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___,____„r„*1 have been having èuitl Tt perfectly
Cretois l9vely time in Tpninto taking ta alÇthe

EElrE^'^r"-;"^sa-jsssf«assüp; arespsr-sr^
on the other tide of the ton,*' In her youthful days in the unehvetful *- toronght and in tote ma,. Ç”ta2Tto1ha
,the present cam*. tehak wUl probably mosphereand sleepy auburtepf V.ctona, the fuit attendance. Sut.to.

sSrtStist sss.t «wssffeîynïsÆa as isms^'iss. -
mj-t-V,:n > ofiÿ remains for him to cross the Oxua importance, I try to assume an efey, jacket* and red Aocktags. lu aré.T.rüS ;
• theC.P,A.f and take refuge in Rustian-Turkestan. knowing a|r,no matter what unfamiliar team*were characterized by the ah.
-A. leading London From, the moment the Ameer was «pm- »«hts and occui^encMgreet nÿga^ In of allshowy apparel, showing a mark

Dr Sctrareninger moned to Cabui he knew well enough that this way, I^flattor mjeelf, I eetaped the preference for.a quiet, nnoetentatiou. '
wiÂvsfoiân^Xhad rehellion waathnonly road to safe£. To P»tag reflecUoP. of city people, who, £yle. Punctually at the adverted time, J ; ' • ’S-,%*
, toStoddStmnort go to Cabul wag to goto certain death, when atiyope happen, to bqun *e slight- oncB:mor6 the heft rang outO-toeenfe».,’’ **»*
: ant revelatkmrteaoectine the attitude of Tterebel offered apoeaibtlityiof becoming, est degree embartassedor ga-uafosne, Hv all was now bustle and 6
y EmS WiU^to^da theG^iaf, Aiyeer in case ot raccess, and in caro delicate^ remark, “C^ shasfoom ^6 The flk>ronto'a hurridd to
6 ohànuellbr in tife.-<xtati»vBtwy still going ol fcUure thé certainty of easy refuge; country. Such a quotation of my status oae of toeir.nqrçhqr ,qji

. onanceuor m u^coni» Jshak wiünow haVe toittureïisplOta would seriously interfere with ' my eocial place at the pUte, the visiti

andjnofto prolong the session beyond ÔOÔ.. Itosympathy is felt for ti*| m|fcr- don 'andstthe time it was'bnblishetTthat zais or any btiier refractory trit<6 giv of-the gilded world of fashion. Such a dire league ball whizzed over the plate. Ae 
November. The tories seem sanguine of era, as it is universally (pit thatAhe in^^ it was simnlv one of nleasore Hie nub- him trouble. ' • • . fatemust be averted at any cost, else for géme proceeded I noticed the vast diL
coming to such an agreement with the they sought to do to others has recoiled k- readilwbelieved that such was the case ■ V _____ 1—7. <”* „r9*son, 'how. will I be able ferencé between aniateur and professional

2&îse.jis$tisis&r . •. ■ gsa^s^assatwi gtfaxaaps^sstissssssgsL*.ttti^sssigbtic wmx*5? Jar"".- - •*" sms kjsBks ssssss^sssse
the session, and will keep 0ie tones W. H, Vianen shipped 1,000 pounds of attaéks of Prince Bismarck’s organ on Dr. Four hundred hotues are vatilnt in the oeptioBs, at homes, afternoon teas, etc. and more umted action or team work.
Very busy m various ways for some fresh salmon on Thursday. Mackenzie and everrthins Envlish.and city ofOttawa. Perhaps it would he most approprUte Very few men wbre struck out, or fanned,
The Pamellitos wiU be, too Salmon averaged frbm 60 to 76 to the the alarm it would o<5Lion”it wm deemed Respite the precautions taken smallpox £*1 °toh^eX dSicrtotio^of To “ Frank designates it, and many hits that
occupied with preparing for boat Thursday night and a large number best for Dr. Schweninger to come to Loiv is making headway in Torontô. taon, to give a tiight description of To- geemed sure home runs ,were gathered
tl)6 ParneU commission and its session to 0£ the fish caught wore sockeyes. , don rather than for the English physician Fifteen thousand six hundred aud sixty ™to“ situation and general surround- from the clouds and checked jn their

much obstruction in the house, so it The Moodyville sawmills have com- to go to Fredricksruhe. The latter said immigrants arrived in Canada during Sep- '"«P- but my attempt will be most imppr- fleeting onward career by brilliant
behooves the liberals to do the work of nieuoed running day and night and will tiuta^Emneror William’s conduct in allow- témbèr. ' fectbyTeason of my veiy recent arrival ning catches. The game was a pitchers’

the session. It seems certain that continue to run a night shift for some big PrinceBismarck-and his organ to ai A reward of $1,200 is offered by the “* ^ tu»y A touri?fc euteri battle between Wood,' of Hamilton, and
Hon. John W Plunkett, M. P for week8. / _ t^kthëmemZyof hi, father is excusable Quebec government for the capture of the T ^ Wdrimn, of Toronto, and «suited in a
Thornbury, Will be shortly elevated to the The directors of the Royal Columbian on tbe same Jrounds which the North outlaw Morrison. hardly be expected to develop any high- wjn for the Queen City team by 1 to 0.
cabinet. He would make an excellent Hospital received $66 and a large cpiaa- German Gazette advanced in an article on The first regular passenger train over pitched enthusiasm over the scenery. 1 only wish L could show you - my really

administrator and is one of the best de- tity of fruit and produpe of thé field from thTtierman Chancellor’s apparent incom- the Northern Pacific arrived at Winnipeg ^epthmg *auveI7 Ast »nd 'egu^’ ?° excellent? scoting, 1 kept track of the
haters the toyes possess. His popularity, the Ven. Arbhdeacon Woods of Holy plianCe with the wishes of ^nperor Fre- from St. Paul Friday. 40'f’î7 ^ timesafcbat,rans!baaé-hits, assists, put-outs
too, is a point m his favor, for he has few Trinity Church. The money was the jerick, that he was only humoring the The government is considering there- aspect by their ddightful charm of tower- 8mj errors. AH the ladies were scoring,

enemies and is liked by all. collections at the Harvest Festival .ser- whjms of a dying man. This was regard- port of Fathefr Qendrou, of Ottawa, who mg. maasive grandeur. Toronto itself is aird determined that ik would be out of
rrr : - vices last Sunday, and the fruit and pro- ed hv Prince Bismarck and his adherents recently visited British Columbia to study »»tu«ted on a bay, and I can thmk of ne queetion for a Victoria damsel to be out-

Revival ot an Obeextous MeaswCe. duce were supplied by the congregation for aa a[ llttle consequence, and would in no the Indian éducation question. , special attribute that would aid ^you m done by Toronto’s dames. J mastered
London, Oct. 19.—Balfour s speech at decorating the church. way retard their1 plans for the future. A snow storm of phenomenal range, discriminating between Toronto Bay and the intricate art, after a display of most

Manchester to-day, in which he dilated In reference to a dispatch,announcing This » now exactiy^he case with the Em- viz:-from Lake Superior, to the Rocky »ny "thef.m,un.‘Yne ' V16 “f ̂  ë mekmcholÿ ignorance, which tested 
upon the budget, departing for the tame that a number of leading British Columbia, peror william, in reepect of his apparent Mountains, raged aU day Thursday. “yV^4’ llke^Uotlî®r ^fy8’l4s^'®! prank’s patience to the utmost limit. I
from the Irish issues, seems to indicate a cannera were arranging to bring oqt 120 t ^ yial respe^n It is understood the marine department lkl} purpose very well byprovidmg know ever so much more of baseball now,
renewal of the government's attempt^ Crofter families to supplant the Indians wa“!“ “ ' intend to transfer one of the tig horns »Jwg sketch of water, weU adapted for aud I am so glad, for the baseball enthus- ,
compensate the publicans, a_ proposed and Chinese in canneries, the GolwrUnan rXBMrariNO TrardONTBroeD attacks ^ point Atkmson to Discovery Itiand. . steamship navigation and aU manner of iaate ^ Victoria may rely upon my 
measure that was so unpopular last spring interviewed a large number of the largest of Prince Bismarck’s organs on the Count Printoro Real, Spanish consul- *<luatlE -sports. From the esplanade, senfljng them a few pointers, now and
and had to be dropped by the government. salm0n packers for tbe purpose of ascer- j memory of his father. The existence of general at Quebec, suicided on Wednes- Toronto rises in elevation, but so grad- again; aa that charming Frank has prom-

-------  taining the worth of the dispatph. With- the diary was a complete surprise to flay last. He leaves debts to the amount “«ly that the increase is wholly irapse jaed to keep me well informed, and I must
The Wosi Market. out exception they all denied any knowl- Prince Bismarck, anfl the publication of of $60,000. ceptibie. 1 omitted to mention that «pnfess that he is somewhat cranky on

* London, Oct. 19.—At a meeting of the edge of the reported-scheme, and are de- the extract was midoubteoly the most Editor Luxton, of the Winnipeg Free -aetoss the bay is a pleasant reçoit celled America’s national game.
Colonial Wool Merchants’ ' Association cidedly averse to it. They have enquired severe shock the German chancellor has joreM baa been committed for trial at the „ 7en i1®' , ™"la ^“d uaed ” 1 received an invitation to attend the
held here it was decided that brokers -into the adaptability of, and in several in- received during the whole course of- "his pext assizes for criminally libelling Pre- Ned Hainan,s home, and even now the convocatjon-of Trinity Medical College,
to be instructed to accept bids of Is. stances have been in contact with the I political career. That Prince Bismarck finer Greenway. most important part beara the ex-cham- Hn,l could not resist, the temptation of a
4d. per pound as the nett series of rates. Crofters, and have concluded that these should be greatly annoyed by the publica- Nine well-known citizens of Ste. Cure- pmnaname. What was formerly a more probable flirtation with those captivating
Opinions' of buyers pn the question are people would not be suitable for salmon tien is natural. The diary took the chan- ™nde Quebec, were arrested on Friday sand-bar orbreakwater lias been convert- students; howaver.it did not * ‘conqe off” as
very much divided, and the decision may fishing in British Columbia and that they I cellor down fréta his lofty pedestal and charged with brutally outraging and-caus- ed by the expenditure of enormous sums, & cricketting frieud of mine is pleased to
be overruled. .* would never be able to supplant the In-1 revealed Frederick as a statesman of a mg the death of a young girl named Per- into a favored resort. The island is in remark! Medical students have always
dians, who are the best fishermen on the j much wfiler grasp, of loftier aims and rault. communication with the city oy means of been noted by a traditional fondness for
coast.—Columbian. bolder purpose. Such a character has all jean Baptiste Lectaire, a settler in a ferry line of swift, commodious steam- piaymg most unheard-of pranks, and this

along been attributed tô Frederick by the Ottawa county, claims that phosphate was era. 1 will take you on a visit to the is- mjjaputable reputation has led people to 
small circle who were iutimate with hiifc, found on hfs farm, and that he offered to 1ffid 10 the sweet subsequentness and for associate with the very mention’ of “medi- 
and by those outside who, familiar with r*y for mineral land, but was refused. ' thf present wrll change to another topic. caj student” everything giddy. foolish and 
his expressions and bearing, had closely The correspondence in the matter was 1 know how interested the Victoria disrespectful. People have been inclined 

studied his acts and his feW published? published in an Ottawa paper and has people are in - baseball, especially since to jook ufiidly on their rash, unconven- 
|.words. Moreover, Frederick had been paused much comment. those dear Amity fellows captured the t}oaal conduct ind to advance as an ex-

known as a liberal of the highest type and Hon. Edward Blake arrived in Winni- trophy, so, observing imposing colored cuae their close confinement and
the official utterances of his brief reign peg on Friday,night, and leaves for Brit- posters on the street'cars and other con- studious application renders them in turn
The Alberta KaUway Want to BuUd to the I reveal a magnanimity beyond all erpecta- fi,h Columbia on Sunday tanning to ex- spicunus pieces to ttas.effert: unoommrmly appreciative of SpOrt.

Boundary-Jettge Increase iu inland Reve-j you, prince Bismarck has alwayfi'beôn aminé the Qnderdonk Aintrwtajù the iff- Toronto ««.Hamilton—last oré^» sea- rides from constant intercourse with jaoi
Wanmr -*«««= k bittèesndj^rxst Polities^opponent., -teresta WM fasme irf die. W

Knowledge on Canadian Mateera. TlMs h& gréâtes, tnumph that Bavmg the panied Mr. Blake as far as Rat Portage, f11.*?' . J coaxed Frank. oh-"beg p&réoh, dcy,, and accustemed to regard man as a
liberal party of Germany to help him apd then returned east. staid sisters of Victoria; that was.* ton* mere piece cf artistic mechanism, always

(From Our Own CorreajtondentJ I establish that supremacy of Prussia which 1 Mrs. Cynthia Leonard, the nominee of tae slip, quite unintentional, I araure you. ;n need of repair and of such delicate com-
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Canadian Pa- has resulted in the unity of Germany, he the woman’s suffrage party,- is a candidate tofcSh fidTeë’ position thattheslightest derangementmay

eificwiU build a line to Detroit river at an I has, once that ob>ct has been secured, fortbeNew York mayoralty. only ^vthatl w« beattondedwithrerionsresults.therr sptnta
earlv date employed the national unity as the instru- pv order of Cardinal Taschereau re- plfinsflons. l will only say tnat 1 was assume a gloomy depression not dispensed

The Alberta & Arthabasca Railway Co- I ment with which to destroy the liberal Jigious rites and sepulchre have been re- fonnally introduced, you understand po^; ent5 a lengthy experience makes
desiï antton^ofrf“owera to en- party. To^ every political opponent Bis- fLd ’to the body of Count Real, late ^ n^sttaattan. them caUou. an? ^sympathetic. It is
able them to build a line to the boundary, marck has been a relentless and consul-general of Spain !hLTd th^?uëtLMmbhgc-thë cT wonder, therefore, Aat a medrctastu-

The inland revenue returns for Septem- unscrupulous foe. A Washington, PÂTdispatch says: The ^“Si^rio^dde^S-heretataurta- dent; should always be found readÿ for

«r» îs^ixsuLrsSïiSi-1-»* . rj ssrswtWicswS:
(<0^wITttet 20. —Mr'^imeon* Jones, on«,of*efle ^“^d^'Edhis ^htieZnni^t! hig^rato offipe^! to stop further digression, I c^xed^and ^w'Lv'o’unjttiy'falkn1^ tiThëadsof

-™“,rrKaftsgggjtttrisÿajïs Js «.,SïSffifesïâFîrîFn 3. "rJTgSdefense fund ,s making inAmenca. CiWaëd coal can be found in gouth1 thing very like the mind of their aHeged ofiiceYlakland,Cala.. was concluded on pennantflag was floating rather dejectedly, of a West Indies, essayed to de-
-------  lumber ana coai can oe louim ™ author. Pnnce Bismarck does not say Th„ „„ wnn bv a team of or to be more correct, pensively drooping y the taaueural address. No

Net,* Stain #n HI* Characters America. • , , J that the diary is spurious, but he consid- ^ , tt r» T>omn« H F from its long imported pole, for as you all nnpr uaj ascended the nlat-
Dublin, Oct, 19.—The Case of Mr. . I era fchat ***ita Preaenfc form lfc does 6XPresa J W Noble they’havihg know, Toronto was forced to succumb to form wh€n he wa6 greeted by most

Dunleavy, editor of the Clare Independent, re the true meaning of its author. Moreover, ems in 13 davs ’ The second Syracuse, and only secured second place <jiaco’uraj*ing cat-calls Sd personal re-
who was arrested on a charge of stealing -to Mamtobarth»- year “ he doer not see^ to know what offense in the international rqce. Everyone says m^U^uîting Ltore. The
a watch, came up for a hearing to-day in toted by Charte? lanlz, an Inverness bar^ I pro{ Geffoken has committed. He sug- ^ St BnnifSe Mani- that Miss Sarah Cuse was very lucky,for if Lt„er L^eJed Vs ln old d^-mate, as
the Limerick sessions. ' Tile charge was nster. beheved to have been sen J gsts first that it is the crime of revealing ®d «.lnned^o ’ Toronto with a’ young Atkinson, Toronto's crack twirier, had comrade^who had ever worked for the
dismissed. The magistrate, in dismissing Lord Lothran the ^6tt»h home secrets which the good of the Ger- £ba, ^ Toronto^a yo^ not ^ ^ wo0,d ^ve „ ®’b" -^a mato”, bub to no
the case, said that. Mr: Dunleavy left the tary, to report on tartar condition. niap- Empire requires should not be re- ^ been very different The Victoria boys Knall^ktag up hi. carefully

courtroom without a stain on his char- paSTIMFS yeided to other states Nolawyercan see nting their marriage ,at each place, bardlyknew h°wlu«ed to appreciate ^ he left the platform,
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. I how the diary falh, under thrs head. But ruuni^g out the guilty baseMl. but if the* had only guresed that §ee^y «Anting the unkind treatment
„ , Pnnce Bismarck commits this cnme m , aaoaned 1 could eount «trikes and runs, distinguish In ^ meantiœe tbe Eæalty had not

Beatii or General Salomon. FOOTBALL. -1 the first paragraph of his recent letter, 0 .P p , ., nrooress made thus between a base hit and a foul, tell a njuff , .having succeeded in locating '
Paris, Oct. 19.—General Saloman, ex- T^er^wdl be a pra^bcegame of foot- only now awakened to-that fact . th voS^ lit under the every time» 1 peAaps would not have , spotting the unruly undergraduates.

p~id... .1 ara - d.«i. ta»» B~.. H,k U,„ .0 » w 1. s i~?d™q j..™, ko., s* æ£*3, “K3K «*

.t---«P3î:ïS3,t&tssssr5rs.tt2:s&syjssttitss:’Rome, Oct. 19.—Emperor William st “Rovere mil tain» place ro Thanksgiving jMt jreaflefl indiscreet revelations that The Govermnent ' surveyors have con- for he had pre-arranged for nicely situated anfl at a mëëting of the Faculty soon after- 
ly hour this morning witnessed at Day, 15th November, at Nama.mo. I rifiight thus be made to the English Court, The Goveinment *^®^7cal obserët reserved sells, and after he had spent rd. toT^wdy students who had
the parade ground the manoeuvres of a The first match game with Vancouver wbfeh ig (ull of French sympathisera.” ^îë^eTtondinc from the Pacific coast to ton cents for cushions and bought brought such disgrace to a highly honored 
battalion of Bersaglieri. At a banquet will take place at Beacon Hill on Satur- THf> wag lettiDg out a state secret of S“”B’.e^r ^Thifi^m thZ to me a score card, it ia needless “ were^?catrtiTd debarred
last night to the Emperor William, Gen- day, 3rd November. rather a startling kind, which,cannot tend - ^ «driarml errors in the British to say he ascended another point in my from ever practicing the profession of
eral Pelloux, commander of the Alpine ACowichan football club has been or- e thelrelgIli reUtfons of Gert and Norto”«t™ureera estimation. The grand stanl was crowd- SSKpSSi
Division of the Italian army, made a ganized and is anxious for play. The I Itwa, no secret that Bismarck .Jent ^toe nro- ed, and judgii^ from thé apparel worn SdXtaTïLrtW^mSfiberTwffl
speech in which lie said that the watch- members are all strapping fellows, six f^t I ^ nofe loye England, but it was a secret N _ Scotia Thursday destroy- and general look of the people, I would have a salutary effect on intending trans-
word of his division *as‘^To passage this m he^htand weighing not less than 160 that this feeling has been J*houees and barns,7’knocking say that many, of Toronto’s influential cit- greasors of comnon decorum. However,
ZiisSmiæSîï: ntSt of the Greyhound hotel, -the motive pbwER at Berlin 'ëT Twltu^y^tttau^y £= ? *

^nfimctaSy0PB’-he ^ ^ ^ IcTT^o^^ a y^ “^“riS  ̂^1^^ »’fe^ere ^ectly ^ble md

it unflinchingly. donsted » cb^leuge cup to be com- toProi. Geffcken is that of “calumniating man named Sam McDonald. S Frank the ■«“ governed^ majonty^m no wise ,
Emperor wuiiam Beparts from tiarae. peted for by the football clubs of the L deceased person.” But Bismarck’s sen- La. Presse, the mdeptaident romerva- told me waa the^aPa beUand ”lth ^ EtheT
Rome, Oct. 19.—Emperor William and province. The cup will be awarded to the tenpe, declaring that the Crown Pnnce tive and labor- paper of _ Montreal, hM - nipe s^hvart figures rose d Oct 12th 1888

his suite took their departure from Rome club winning the most matches dunng the should be trusted by his -father with published a sweepmg attack on the judges from abench, in front of the grand stand Toronto. Oct. 12th.
to-day. The Emperor Me the Queen season, to become -their property if won political secrets, is far more incriminating, of theMontreal district, «-ccustag them of plate, where nnurevvcN'r TANT) SAT F
aud Royal Princesses farewell, expressing in three successive yeara. the fact is, , this episode of the diary is a meffidency. Johnsorq .«emor of toe * hM b^ sittim; amt started at a trot GOVERNMENT LAND SALE,
the pleasure hig visit had given him. He the laurie bugle;. disclosure of great importance; but the superior co^ la. "ng^ olit to take their posterns in the field Ham- iraMrUnt Sale of Land. In Westminster
left the Quirinal at half-past two o clock. Competition for the Laune Bugle will I disclosure isnot made by Rundschau and for abuee, «ndhis integrity and impartial- uton ^ hirgekttera was embroidered on 9^‘ Dirtriet.
King Humbert, the Crown Pnnce Duke take placé at Clover Point range to-day I does not concern Emperor Frederick. It lty is qdeaboned. The judges will meet their breatas and they looked very athletic -------- ,

of Genoa, and the Duke of Aostt, accem- between teams from tbe Victoria Rifles is Bismarck that is displosed by his recent to decide what action they will tafie. and wirv After fifteen inimités practice The most important sale of lands that
panying him to the station. The streets and No. 3 battery, B.C.G.A. The ranges letter, and the German people are now The C.\P. R. have obtained an interim bell raig again and tow Hamiltons re- has been before the public for Many years
along the way were crowded with people will be .200, 400 and 600 yards, seven awakening to this fact. The young Em- injunction restraining the Red River Val- “«^ amJ ^ tbe aame time i, that advertised to take place at Van-
eâger to gain a last look at the German shots at each, ten men in each team, peror rightly believes that the world is ley road from crossing their southwestern tbB Toronto», who had been occupying couver on Tuesday next, toe 23rd ii
sovereign, and toe roÿal party were fre- Firing will commence at 2 p.m. anxious to know more of Emperor Fred- branch, and have * gang of men guarding abenchtPthe jeft cf the home plate, The various lots comprise a large acreage
quently cheered. Arrived at the station, artillery competition. jerick, and whatever writing he may haVe the point where the engine has Deen nosasesion of the diamond for the of agricultural and timber lands situated
the Emperor embraced King Humbert On Thanksgiving Day, “C Battery will will everywhere be read with interest ditched. Trouble is feared should tract en,uifififl^en minutes. While the two on the north arm of the Fraser river and 
and the others who had accompanied him, attempt to win the silver cup pesente d by whenever the time comes for their publi- laying go on. lhe Manitoba government nractieing I had an excel- adjacent to toe cities of Vancouver and
entered toe 'railway carriage, and the Lieut.-Col. Prior, from the present'hold-j Mon. That Bismarck is great in the declare them intention of going on with jeilfc opportunity of inspecting the con- Westminster. The growing importance
train slowly moved out of the station era, No. 3company, B.C.G.A., injarcillery | sense in which Bonaparte was great toe the work. atnictum of the grand stand, and as Vie- of these two cities, and the constantly in-
arnid the cheering af the populace. The competition at Finlayson Point. The worid admits. He has an indomitable -*■ . torians are thinking of erecting a similar creasing settlement of lands in their vicin-
Emperor before his departure presented volunteers sre ready to defend toe cupl wd]i an inexhaustible energy and a pleni- CHAMBERLAIN -WRITHING atmctnre, perhaps ray observations' may ity make the present sale a most attrac-

’Premier Crispi with a large photograph against all comers and some great scores j tude of resources that mark his Teutonic ------- 1 , , beof inane use A perfectly level field is tive one to all. who desire to acquire land
of himself upon which was his autograph, may he looked for. ' - . energy, bnt it is not equally dear that he Under the Slln*i and Arrows of a 8ot not considered the o& requisite in a well- for agricultural, fruit-growing, or dairying

WESTMINSTER annual PRIZE MEETING. has the benevolence, magnapimity and Car^tilgiL ordered baseball contest the comfort of purposes, while toe investor will also find■SM?fiisswisstt; srStft’S’a&SrJ'-iS: L°> ;■ aagL“f fcjSMÛÏtoSSSlS:the Brownsville range to-day. Hieprize | fiy. denying that he ever refusedto dnnk to YLndTës tre^todbëhmd thelsndsfidll rapidly enhance tokalue as the
list iç the largest and best everoffereS by | The British cabinet are greatly exercised to tS>6ëréiis t^ffiamond^id in full view of every province becomes settled. Good roads
the association and comprises many valu- over toe announcement of toe defeat of pknlstomans and bo eidl mf?“ point ^ field. « In toe centré* of the connect with Westminster and Vsncouver
able articles and handsome money prizes. Khan and toe surrender of his Tud ré a line toto thë p^her and and the Fraser river settlements, while *
Apart from toe Lieut.-Governbr’s cup, troop, to the force, of the Ameer of Af- approve ofsuch aarertionsof timnr allies p^ton sod m a ime mtn tne^tcuer thAmuraIso natigatibnré aH points on-
valued st $260, is a fine 'sUver-moanted Usffistafi, » it removes a heavy burden ™d whetne^A1^ti"ë^^f to^ nro^ fië the Burrard Met and the Fraser. -In the 
copper unf, a ailver vase, the corporation I from their responsibilities. For the Af- vulgar abiiseproper mstrutnen <^ec°* v .v nrflRll rem-eeentatives are near future the iron horse will steam
C?PrizT °ther CUp6’be8idee ”“y *#*■«*- tmë ^gra^eët “hin°teU.<lU6" S^d‘toto'TcoXT^ through this «etfim on it»way, to the

other prizes. | little to choose between Abdurrahman gravesc naumiai muera». in averv befittimr their importance mainland cities, and south’to connect
AUBTRAUA WILL ÇOMTKTE FOR THE YACHT and his-rebelUeusVanaman. The former .    •  —’ and influence in the iâairs of life). Be- with thé great American raihiay system.

CUP. 1 rules with a rod of iron, and the latter tanrOsl «• WwlLl** Em. hind and lonkino- <w«r die renorter’s ore- As the lands become settled, roads will
BoaroiqOct.W.-The Auetrsliap»,not would no doubt dp the same, if he had Artizans, roeohanira'and laboring men ^Uvei thA box IT?*e left be built in alldirections.

content with the rowing championship, tie chance. But England has, by force of are liable to midden acmdenta andfijuriee, -nd -—ht are tiers, nfi seats, much after The sale wjll.be conducted by Mr. Geo.

_______________a&æistt\sskaùêiï23sÆs&îÆasi SSSSjSiSfatsSJaESSK.'ïïêJ! SEBSE-œtx Ssr'which was benm chased by toe Engfo* begin hia acquamtance with our yachts the British (influence and intemsl use. tu-th-sat-dw ^ita 2TL «wted and quickly is opportanity for intending buyers t.
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Company, Lead Merchants. #

:^?TSlvfSSSu * Important Rev 
' t , Attitude o

have assigned for tbe benefit of their Controversy Going on Regarding the 
creditors. ' . ' Dtoctosnres Made in the Late-Bm-

James N. Raymond, president of the 
Raymond Lead Co., says regarding the 
failure of N. Corwjto & Qp: “ I don't
think it will have any appreciable effect 
on the M trade ft large, although to 
some extent it will depefid on-the action 
of toe banks which hold.Corwith’* paper.
If they throw all the lead that firtn has bn 
the market at once it will have the effect of 

, giving, us a lot uf-cheap lead which may 
qtmay not be a^ood thing for us. H on 
the other hand, they hold it and part-Wth

■ r-

AMERICAN NEWS.
—Y

Discovery of Ore to Denvèi' Which 
Yields as High as 7,000 Ounces 

. ’ te the Ten. ’

—— 9 *ant
a .GABLE NEWS

reparing for the Coining Session of i 
at Parliament—A Large Amount of |

Business to be Transacted. : '

Eniperof William’s Departure from 
' Rome—King Humbert WUl Re- 

tnrn the Visit at Rome. ■
-------

The London “ Times ” Threatened with 
Another Libel Suit—Death of

General Saloman. î r - ' ■)' i

of 1
■ «r^hi ^

tioTtoSgpïffi Se™edï6ara(ïï

d. Threw &È

: «, VOl
rusSauu

ore.rest I#: »a gun under * 
jymg off his jalm 
Ito a pocket-knife

his threat. He was forty years old and 
had been drinking heavily of late.

AmeHmr estai Caite or Car.
FrbeforY, Hi., Uct. 19.—1 

dent occurred about 3- o’p^ç 
morning on the new Chiesgi

Details of a Sbwkiie Double Murder »«.«<*,:4j~È

the Assassin. . < ^ booee and instantly killing James Urr, of
■ ■ * ■— ' ‘ Larrimore, Minn., Jno. Brown, of St.

a3ff
Ik'tsrssBug-every state in lowW8 «««on. gj|*||6jjj|»gg 

resent. The haUatid 
ely decorated. Mise 
, Frondent of the W.S shmSnpeeeh, stating 

vonvestion, and coo-

m

mnose- He HW;‘r , and
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ey
Opening af the W. C. T. U. Convention 

in New York—Speeches by Miss 
WiHwrd and Neal Dew.

of
iacci-
^Paul peror Frederick’s Dutry. . ,

f Y‘.'‘ ’ Y-#: ù .

The Defeat of IedjT. Khan and the'Sur- 
t render of itif 

Ameer of Ai

?

• to the 1
PrcparlBK Far the Castas Scaalea.

London, Oct; IV. — The government 
■leaders are anxious to make toe coining 
session of parliament, short,, end at the
satire time wjsh to accomplish a large iSas there is a demanh, tl 
aimrant of business, The government market will probably not 
whips have been instruced to capture all " New York, Oqt, 19.—It is post 
tories and produce them ip the house so stated that no -New York banks - 
that a working majority will be at the effected by the Corwith failure. Ij 
disposal of tlui grrrêromont. Thev also uiçftr. has h«tn made by the fir*

til
• Hon:

anal
V '■M*

mM-
the %»ion,

tgn.
C. t: -D., d

f .took’>-3ffi|»eekls* Bauble Murder.
Barre; Pa., Oct, I?. — Tl*watt

BÏcFaddenV aud Hugh Flanagan, aged 45. 
Seven thousand dollars in government 
bonds have beeji found in Flanigan’s 
clothes. The theoryjof the murder seems 
to be that McClure "and Flanigan were 
coriling up the hill when they were fired 
upon from behind. Flanigan was instant
ly killed and fell out of the buggy. 
McClure was only wounded and urged 
his horse On faster. Two more shots 
were fired, both entering McClure’s 
back and heriell out of thé buggy, but one 
of hia feefc caught in the crossbars and he 
was dragged a quarter of a mile. The 
upper part of his skull was blown* off. 
The murderer took a satchel from the 
buggy containing about $25,000. Detec
tives -have arrested about a dozen drunken 
Italians on suspicion - fco-riight, but it is 
thought have not yet arrested the guilty 
party. A posse one thousand strong, . 
scour the mountains to-morrow. Wood
land, where the ' tragedy took place, 
t$ov6red an area offTO miles, reaching to 
the ^Delaware river.

introducing General Neal Dow, 
saying, “As Gladstone is the grand old 
man of England, General Neal Dow irthe 
grand old man of America.” General 
Dow .said the only way to settle the liquor 
question was by ballot, and he hoped, 
with the assistance of the W. C. T. U., 
the liquor evil would be suppressed. The 
delegates from Iowa, it is saia, will fire- 
sent a memorial asking that the W. C. T. 
U. should refrain from meddling with 
politics.
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▲ Forger CaoKfct.

New York, Oct. 19.—Adolphe Sambo- 
lino, clerk of David Spiers, feather 
cleaner, of this city, who was committed 
for the. forgery of $16,000 and who fled a 
month ago, was to-day arrested in 
Belgium end is held for extradition.

.A

willAtteesFte* Herder and Suicide.
New York, Oct. 19.—Christian P. 

Fitzer, a brewery employee, shot hi» wife 
in a quarrel last night. She was not seri
ously hurt. Thinking he had killed her 
he went out and killed himself in the 
grounds of the convent of the Sacred 
Heart.

m
ION.

The Cent of the Parnell Suit.
Detroit, Oct. 20.—Rev. Dr. Charles 

O’Reilly states that the Parnell defence 
tienham’* Failure. fund, of which he is American treasurer,

Boston, Mas,.. Oct. 19.-Examination will in all probability_be^enough to meet 
of the accounts of Geo. A. Denham, boot ^ the reqmrements forMhichit is raised.

E=B5SE-E SÇs petition of Lkruptcy.

A New jersey Pire here. The Canadians are outdoing the
Newark, N. J., Oct. 19.-A building Amerimns in this matter. What will 

occupied by Weimer Bros., saddle-mak- such litigation as is auitable m the Par- 
era, was damaged by fire to-dày, tb" the ntlUnd Times rase cost ? The expenses

àsSESi» - “ ïrÆoSrit1 s.tsis*jüs
, upon an estimate which has.been carefully

Birth era Freak. . made, replied Dr. O’Reilly.
Washington, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Martha ______ ________ ______-

wh»n delivered gan. A crowd of five hundred or morefreak was dead whan delivered. meB, women and chüdren. are to-

MgH,tëé Wh^^^ on toëwaUds M bedof this afternoon. An excited mob of 806 or tot advocate the laming of police homes 
f^t ëhiëk of M enontousfe U>ore people were at the Lehigh Valley deH by the Irish blacksmiths The paper

Some of it vte”ds™ h’gh pôt aütiting their arrival, and the entire made the statement m reportmg a speech
rich character. Some ot it yieias as mgn and detective forces were on hand of Fmueane’s. The latter denied the

Sr55*?*- “■i‘" ^rsc'et.te-s.srOUg ’ at South Wilkesbarre, one mile from the .i,, ..,.,,,
main depot, aud were conveyed to the Adem.a .a Weslmlnste, Abbey
county prison, where they were locked up LoKD?,Nll?at' 19- Westminster Abbey 
separately. It is thought that if is so well filled-now with monuments and
tow are' the right parties, and tablets erected to the memory of notable
finding themselves in trouble, one dead that a movement is being talked of
of them may turn states evidence, to provide a new building adjoining the
Flanagan, one. ot the muydered bien, is abbey in which to place monuments m
now Said to have had on his person when future, 
killed about' $17,000 bonds and securities, 
which are missing in addition to.the $12,- 
000 cash stolen from McClure. Flanagan 
has not a relative in this country, his en
tire family being in-Ireland. He came to 
America alone, arid by industrÿ had ac
cumulated property over $26,000 in value.
He was unmarried.

Great Trotting Race.
8an Francisco, Oct. 20.—The first 

heat in fhe great stallion trot for $20,000 
stakes* was won by Woodnut; Stamboul 
2nd; Artevelo 3rd. Time, 2:17. Stam
boul fins the race, taking the 2nd, 3rd,

« and 4th heats. Time, 2:17, 2; 17|, 2:17.
Only four heats.
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Another Libel Snlt for the “Times.” '
London, Oct. 18.—Mr. John Fmucane, 

M. F. for West Limerickj intends to, aue 
the Times for libel for stating that 
speech he advised the farmers of, Ireland 
not to refuse to shoe the land-grabbers- 
horses, but to shoe them and drive th© 
nails into the quick.
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IA Clever Wheat Theft.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. l^..—Parry 

Holcomb has gone to Canada with $50,- 
000 which it is alleged he made on wheat 
which was stolen. Holcomb was an em
ployee of the Ünion Bîlevâtor Co. and' 
had a bin of his own located bdlow the 

pally’s bins. He removed a board 
from one of the chutes and put another in 
its stead with an auger hole in it. During 
the loading process the wheat would pour 
down into Holcomb’s bin through the 
hole. When enough Was obtained he 
loaded it into a car and sent it to market.

The Fever Recerd te Date.
Jacksonville, Oct._ 19.—There were 

twenty-seven new cases of yellow fever 
for the twenty-four hours ending at 6 p. 
m. to-day, and four deaths. Of the new 
cases nine are whites and eighteen blacks. 
Total cases, 3,719; total deaths, 326.
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The Chinese Cases.

San Francisco, Oct. 19.—The 61 Chin- 
claiming to be merchants, who were 

taken off the steamer Belgic before she
sailed test night were examined by the a arpenter, 64 years of age, was kiUed

ta £ tuT: "yw^ IS by ® Va =^ld to day-
In the afternoon the Chinese attorney Tke Fever is «alssvllle.
stated that since the morning he had ef- (Jainsville, Fla., Oct. 20.—One new 
amined into the eases of «"he two mer- ^ ofyeUow fever was reported to-day, 
chants, and was satisfied “>^ *6 men acolort^ man - Mrs. Frost, late of Eng- 
were merchants as Jhey had stated. It .... t niltht
was true, however, that tfyey had tiro en-1 ’
gaged in labor for which they received a i Wash.au.
salary. Jadge Sawyer promp^i ruled Yuma, Ariz., Oct. 20.— Heavy rains are 
that the men were laborers in every sense waghouta on the railroads east
of the word. Anybody, he said, W“M of here.
put his wages into a concern from which j ____
he would receive a return, but he 're-1 %aarta Mill Washed Away,
mtined a laborer so long aa he had toiled I Yuma, Ariz., Oot! 20.—A quartz mill 
for each wages. He then ordered that c,v gixty müee north of Yuma, has 
the two cook merchant* be remanded hack I be6n into the Colorado River,
to China and also ordered them mto the j Qok>rada and Qila Rivers are rapidly
custody of toe marshal till the sailing of I - 
the next China-bound steamer. Qolleotorl
Hager this afternoon ordered, that the 901 > wn.ji.. smew stervi.
Chinese laborers who came down from j Holland, Mich., Oct.,20.—A blinding 
Alaska from the canneries be landed. J enow- g^orm -prevails this morning, and the 
This order was made by virtue m a tele- w(2V}q1 blowing k gale. A high sea is 
gram which he received from Washington, I The gchooner E. D. Jane is
giving him authority to do so. | heM fOT belter.

Fell From * Scaffold.
San Francisco, Oct. 20. —Geo. Inwood,

a carpenter, 64 years 
ailing from a seal
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A LynchlME Party. I 1 Tfc. ChirMfot Kb*m« Metrhl.,on
Moorbhead, Minn., Oct. 19. -2 a.m.- Washington, Oct 20. - Secretary

A mob of 400 men have just started for Young, of toe National Baseball league,

rrï’&ï m
police traced the robbery of a' monitor’s had signed with tlje Chicagoe for the corn- 
house at Fargo to a man named Murphy. | tag season.
He was found at a dance. Officer Poull 
attempted to arrest him, but Mtirphyshot 
him, killing him instantly. Officer
Thompron, who was with Poull, was also , Ma^mtalS's Tlstt tm Eagland.
toot and seriously mjured. ^^-1. is assorted that

\ , Heavy Erath-Bast Bale. I Sir John A. Macdonald will shortly visit
Racine, Mo., Oct. 19.—A heavy south-1 England to consult toe imperial govom- 

east gale prevailed here all day yesterday, ment on toe fisheries question with a new 
accompanied by thunder and lightning to a modification of the Canadian position, 
and rata? On toe lake sailors state that the Dominion oomiiy nearer to the new. 
it was the severest in ten years. Much I held in the United States. Nothing is 
damage to shipping resulted in the known in official circles here of any such 
vicinity. The Mackinac sloop Bedbug intention, and it is well understood that 
was lost six miles north of here, and Dan the British, like toe Canadian policy^ to 
Sullivan, a cook, 32. years old, and James I calmly await the outcome of the Presi- 
Clive, stevedore, 28 yeart, Were drowned, j dential election. ___

arew fievemssent Meawer.

CANADIAN NEWS. ,
?<■

■ 1WUl letus th. Visit.
Rohe,- Oct 19.—King Humbert- will 

shortly arrange for a visit to Berlin to re
toe call of Emperor William.turn

peror*» 6IIU te tie Pope and Kims.
Rome, Got 19.—Emperor William pre

sented Humbert with a life-size portrait 
of himself, and sent his portrait sti, 
in diamonds to the Pope as souvenirs of 
his visit to Rome." He presented jewels 
of cameo and diamonds to Prince Henry 
and to Count Herbert Bismarck gave a 
large gold jubilee medal. To the other 
members of his suite be presented «pall 
medals.

.The

m
- ■

• *

- Y m ■■■■■
Rush City, Mtan., Oct -IS.-A bare Ottawa, OtolB—TltapemGk;nun* 

knuckle fight to a finish, between Geo. I government steel aorew staeiner of 1,000 
Osborne and Low Pratt, for five' hundred tons, for service between trim» Edf»rd 
doUaraaside, occurred qt Hinckley test titend and >e mamland, has been 
night In the second round Osborne got I tennohed at Goyan. She -.m regarded as 
on Pratt’s jugular, knocking the tetter eminently fitted to resist - the pressure of 
ëët ^toï^ffiyBed. Pratt 1 the iee -dtanmnto tiStanley,” after to. 
W«WdW «nd Osbomel66 pdunds. 1 Gorsmor^ssral of Canada.
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